






b. Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may affect your proposal? If so,
generally describe. IllfilQ,}

No 

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control emissions or other impacts to air, if any: Ib.filQJ.

None 

3. Water �

a. Surface Water:

1) Is there any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity of the site (including
year-round and seasonal streams, saltwater, lakes, ponds, wetlands)? If yes, describe type and
provide names. If appropriate, state what stream or river it flows into. Ib.filQJ.

Receiving waterbody is Dry Creek (Riverine R4SBC) 

2) Will the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 feet) the described
waters? If yes, please describe and attach available plans. Ib.filQJ.

Project work will take place over 600ft from Dry Creek. 

3) Estimate the amount of fill and dredge material that would be placed in or removed
from surface water or wetlands and indicate the area of the site that would be affected.
Indicate the source of fill material. Ib.filQJ.

None 

4) Will the proposal require surface water withdrawals or diversions? Give general
description, purpose, and approximate quantities if known. Ibg!Q}

No 

5) Does the proposal lie within a 100-year floodplain? If so, note location on the site plan. Ib.filQ]

No 

6) Does the proposal involve any discharges of waste materials to surface waters? If so,
describe the type of waste and anticipated volume of discharge. I!J.filQ]

No 

b. Ground Water:

1) Will groundwater be withdrawn from a well for drinking water or other purposes? If so, give a
general description of the well, proposed uses and approximate quantities withdrawn from the well.
Will water be discharged to groundwater? Give general description, purpose, and approximate
quantities if known. Ib.filQJ.

No 
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2) Describe waste material that will be discharged into the ground from septic tanks or
other sources, if any (for example: Domestic sewage; industrial, containing the
following chemicals ... ; agricultural; etc.). Describe the general size of the system, the
number of such systems, the number of houses to be served (if applicable), or the number of
animals or humans the system(s) are expected to serve. Ib§!Q}

None 

c. Water runoff (including stormwater):

1) Describe the source of runoff (including storm water) and method of collection
and disposal, if any (include quantities, if known). Where will this water flow?
Will this water flow into other waters? If so, describe. Ib§!Q}

Stormwater will be directed offsite to mimic existing conditions through directed ditches and culverts. A portion of 
this water will flow northeast towards dry creek, similar to the existing substation at the site is designed. 

2) Could waste materials enter ground or surface waters? If so, generally describe . .[bmQ]

No 

3) Does the proposal alter or otherwise affect drainage patterns in the vicinity of the site? If so,
describe . .[bmQ]

There will be minimal impact to the existing site's drainage patterns through 
this addition, drainage is designed to continue to follow existing patterns 

d. Proposed measures to reduce or control surface, ground, and runoff water, and drainage pattern
impacts, if any: Ib§!Q}

Site grading and drainage design conforms to existing conditions 
as possible, see Site Plan attached 

4. Plants .[bmQ]

a. Check the types of vegetation found on the site: .[bmQ]

__ deciduous tree: alder, maple, aspen, other 
evergreen tree: fir, cedar, pine, other 

:=;z::shrubs
(minimal) �grass

__ pasture 
__ crop or grain 
__ Orchards, vineyards or other permanent crops. 
__ wet soil plants: cattail, buttercup, bullrush, skunk cabbage, other 
__ water plants: water lily, eelgrass, milfoil, other 
__ other types of vegetation 

b. What kind and amount of vegetation will be removed or altered? Ib§!Q}
There is minimal existing vegetation (grasses, shrubs) 
that will be removed where the site will be constructed 

c. List threatened and endangered species known to be on or near the site . .[bmQ]
None. 
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a. Are there any environmental health hazards, including exposure to toxic chemicals, risk
of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous waste, that could occur as a result of this proposal?
If so, describe. 1illlliu

No. 

1 ) Describe any known or possible contamination at the site from present or past uses. [M1Ql 

None 

2) Describe existing hazardous chemicals/conditions that might affect project development and
design. This includes underground hazardous liquid and gas transmission pipelines located
within the project area and in the vicinity. Ib.filQ}

None 

3) Describe any toxic or hazardous chemicals that might be stored, used, or produced during the
project's development or construction, or at any time during the operating life of the project.
IbfilQ] Some toxic or hazardous chemicals will be utilized by construction equipment during construction (petroleum, oils, and lubricants.) 

A SWPPP will be issued to the contractor for BMP guidance. No toxic or hazardous chemicals will be stored on site during 
operation of the substation. Select electric equipment will utilize cooling liquids that may be toxic or hazardous, as well as some 
mineral oil-filled equipment and SF6 gas. Secondary containment will be provided for the transformer. 

4) Describe special emergency services that might be required. Iilllliu

None 

5) Proposed measures to reduce or control environmental health hazards, if any: Ib.filQ}

None 

b. Noise IbfilQ]

1) What types of noise exist in the area which may affect your project (for example:
traffic, equipment, operation, other)? IbfilQ]

No significant noise 

2) What types and levels of noise would be created by or associated with the project on a
short-term or a long-term basis (for example: traffic, construction, operation, other)? Indi
cate what hours noise would come from the site. IbfilQ1

Normal construction noise of vehicles and machinery operating during construction will occur 
during normal business hours, mostly on weekdays 

3) Proposed measures to reduce or control noise impacts, if any: IbfilQ1

None 

8. Land and Shoreline Use Ib.mQ]

a. What is the current use of the site and adjacent properties? Will the proposal affect current land uses
on nearby or adjacent properties? If so, describe. IbfilQ1

This project is an expansion of an existing facility, so no 
affect to current land use is anticipated 

b. Has the project site been used as working farmlands or working forest lands? If so, describe. How
much agricultural or forest land of long-term commercial significance will be converted to other uses as 
a result of the proposal, if any? If resource lands have not been designated, how many acres in
farmland or forest land tax status will be converted to nonfarm or nonforest use? D:!mQ]

No 
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